
CAMPION SCHOOL ATHENS, GREECE
Agias Ioulianis 2, Pallini, 15351
FINANCES CSMUN 12thSession

School Participation Fee of 70 Euros is due: 26thApril 2024

Full Payment is due by: 9thSeptember 2024

There is a school participation fee of 70 euros, which includes one adviser and
reserves your spot, regardless of how many countries your school will represent.
This fee is non-refundable. An additional adviser will pay 50 euros. No countries will
be allocated prior to confirmation of received payment of the school participation
fee. The cost is 50 euros per student officer/delegate/judge/and advocate.
Please ensure that no further changes to name spelling etc, are requested after the
29th of September. In case of cancellation there will be no refund of individual
delegates who cannot attend.

A delegate is a student representing an assigned country in one of the various
committees. Judges and advocates are considered delegates. A chair is also known
as a student officer. They have been interviewed and are then appointed to head
various committees.

One adviser is granted free entrance. Beyond this, each adviser will pay 50 euros.
However, all advisers from registered schools abroad are free. Payments should be
made as a school (as one deposit – indicating the school name) by depositing the
total sum into the following account at Alpha Bank:

ACCOUNT NUMBER: 110-00-2002-002779 (PSYCHICO BRANCH)
IBAN NO. : GR43 0140 1100 1100 0200 2002 779
SWIFT CODE: CRBAGRAA XXX

Please remember to indicate the name of the school when you make your
deposit. An invoice will be issued and available upon registration on the first day of
the conference. Individual receipts will not be issued. Schools must pay all final
fees by the 9th of September and not turn up on the day of the conference to pay. A
copy of the bank transfer slip must be attached to Form 1 and then Form 2
registration.

Buses can be arranged for schools from abroad at extra cost and should be
deposited with the delegate fees. There will be a charge of 20 euros per person
which will cover a coach to and from the conference/hotel.

If you have any further queries feel free to contact Ms Christofidou in
accounts. tchristo@campion.edu.gr


